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Next Meeting:
Tuesday, February 4, 6:00pm Bullock’s BBQ

2013

Program: DXpeditions
By: Krishna K Kanakasapapathi, W4VKU

Krishna K Kanakasapapathi, W4VKU, is a man on an
expedition. He was the primary force for organizing
the VU7AG DXpedition this previous November and
December 2013 to the Lakshadweep Islands. They
are located off the western coast of India in the
Indian Ocean. Krishna will give a presentation about
his experiences, trevails, challenges, and conquests
on this incredibly successful event.
This is a very timely program. Many people are
currently trying to make contact with the Amsterdam
Island DXpedition, FT5ZM, half way around the
word. The program should put this kind of operation
into a new perspective.

President’s Corner
I hope everyone is staying warm since we have been
having lower than normal temperatures. On the
positive side, this weather is conducive to staying
indoors and operating our radios. At our January
dinner meeting Karl Bowman (W4CHX) gave an
informative and interesting presentation on the
Collins Radio Company and collecting Collins radios.
Karl is the incoming ARRL North Carolina Section
Manager, so it was great having the opportunity to
meet him in person.
Well, all you early morning Possum Trotters out
there will appreciate the outstanding club member I
would like to recognize this month. The outstanding
club member I am recognizing is Rhett (KE4HIH).
You can usually hear Rhett running the Possum Trot
Net a couple of days each week. Rhett has a loyal
following and he always provides a very friendly and
positive start to the day for those that check in. Rhett
has also supported the DFMA by serving on the board
on numerous occasions, and is a past DFMA
President. If you're not an early riser, you can still
talk to Rhett the first Thursday of each month when
he serves as net control on our club net (8:00 PM on
147.225). Thanks again to Rhett for all his service to
the DFMA. Also, thanks to Duke (K2MZ), Bob
(W4RWC), and Jim (KI4HQO) for the wonderful job
they do supporting the Possum Trot Net as net
controls each week.

Rhett, KE4HIH, at DFMA meeting

I hope to see you at an upcoming Bullock’s BBQ
dinner meeting and hear from you on one of our
Thursday night club nets.
73, Skip, N4SKP

We’re #5 -- all things come to
those who wait
The latest QST made some corrections to last
summer’s Field Day results. Due to several errors,
the number five participant, K5UZ, is now in 7th place
and W4EZ, the joint OCRA-DFMA Field Day
operation is now in 5th place. Congratulations to
Dave, W4SAR, our Field Day Coordinator, and to all of
the participants! So Dave met his Dec 2012 Ham New
Year’s Resolution, “to break into the top 5”, after all.
Thanks to Skip, N4SKP, for pointing out the revision.

Derek Tattersall, KO4T, sk
Derek, KO4T, died Friday (1/17) at the Hock Family
Pavilion. There was a memorial service at 2pm on
Sunday, January 26, at the Unitarian Universalist
Congregation in Hillsborough. Several DFMA
members were able to attend.
Derek was born July 7, 1941, in Quincy, MA, to the
late S. Gilbert and Lois A. Tattersall. He worked at
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IBM for 30 years and continued his enjoyment of
computers all his life. He was also a member of the
Durham FM Association for many years.

Here are the barest highlights.
February 9, 2014 - AM - SSB - FM
Operating on 160-80-40-20-15-10-6-2
See www.classicexchange.org
for details.
- Mac, WQ8U

NC QSO Party – Feb 23
The 2014 North Carolina QSO Party will run from
10am to 8pm (local time) on Sunday, February 23.
This is a chance to “run”, that is call CQ, and have
stations from all over the country try to contact you.
If conditions are good, it is possible to earn a
“Worked All States” in one day.
The exchange works as follows: NC stations work
anyone and send call sign and county. Out of state
stations can only talk to NC stations and send call
sign and location (state, province, or “DX”). For
details, go to the following web site:
http://rars.org/ncqsoparty/index.php?id=rules

Derek, KO4T, at 2008 DFMA Christmas Party

Surviving are his wife of 52 years, Aimee B. Tattersall,
KA4YNQ; children Derek Tattersall, Jr., and K.
Tweedy Tattersall; brother Alan Tattersall; and many
nieces and nephews.

Take special note of the EMCOMM Challenge that
allows a team to compete and activate all counties in
its area. (We are in Area 10: Durham, Orange,
Alamance, Guilford, Randolph and Davidson
counties.)

DFMA Dues are Due (still)

2014 Classic Exchange - Phone

Your DFMA dues are due (if you’ve already sent them
in – Thank You!). A PDF of the dues form(s) is
attached with this mailing. Alternatively, you can
always find the form on the DFMA web site: dfma.org
(click on Membership at the top to get to the right
page). 44 people are already paid up for 2014.
Thirty years ago dues were $12 a year! They are still
$12 a year – now that’s a steal!

The CX is a no-pressure contest celebrating the older
commercial and homebrew equipment that was the
pride and joy of ham shacks many decades ago.

Ham Bio - Charles Durst, NC4CD

Memorials can be made to the Eno River Association,
4404 Guess Road in Durham, NC 27712, or to the
charity of your choice .

The object is to encourage restoration, operation and
enjoyment of this older "Classic" equipment.
However, you need not operate a Classic rig to
participate in the CX. You may use any rig in the
contest although new gear is a distinct scoring
disadvantage.
The CW portion of the event was in January. The
phone portion is this month. Below is a link to the
full announcement for 2014 Classic Exchange (CX).

Charlie’s interest in radio began in middle school in
the late 50’s. His first kit was a Knight Kit two tube
regenerative shortwave receiver. In 1960 his family
moved from Commerce, Georgia to Lexington, North
Carolina. He joined the Davidson County Amateur
Radio Club and got his Novice license with the call
sign WN4COZ. In 1961 his family moved to Ozark,
Alabama. He wanted to upgrade to General but at
that time, if the nearest FCC office was over 150 miles
away, the General exam could be administered by an
Extra class licensee and the license was Conditional
class instead of General. The new call sign was
WA4WTX. He built an Eico 720 transmitter kit and
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companion modulator and bought a Hallicrafters S85 receiver.

While there he passed the General and Advanced
exams.
After 46 years with a call sign with terrible phonetics,
Charlie decided to apply for a vanity call sign. The
criteria was no W, X, or Z. K4CD and N4CD were not
available but NC4CD was still available. It was a
difficult decision to change after so many years with
WA4WTX.

Charlie, NC4CD, installing equipment on the MCU

After high school, Charlie attended Auburn
University and earned a BS degree in Electrical
Engineering. In 1969, Charlie and his XYL, Lee moved
to Durham where he worked for GTE.
Lee passed her technician test and is
now WA4HYL. While at GTE Charlie
worked with microwave radio and
mobile telephone systems and
towers.

In 1993 Charlie retired from GTE and went into the
tower business. Charlie and Elmo Yancey formed
Communications Structures, Inc. CSI built towers in
North Carolina and Virginia and leased space on them
to communications companies for two way radio and
paging systems. In the late 90’s the cellular
telephone became the new method of
communications and the demand for towers
skyrocketed. Instead of a tenant needing space for
one or two antennas, the cellular tenants needed
space for up to 12 antennas on each tower. CSI now
owns or manages 125 tower (and roof-top) antenna
sites in North Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia, and
Alabama.
Through Charlie’s involvement in the tower industry,
the DFMA was able to replace its small Hillsborough
tower with the current larger tower and has received
significant income for the last 20 years. DFMA also
has the ability to put antennas on 16 other area
towers for repeaters and receiver sites at no cost for
tower space or electricity.
Charlie has been involved in design, construction, and
maintenance of the DFMA repeaters since the club
was formed in 1970. He also served as Director and

In 1970 Charlie saw a need for an
amateur radio club with primary
interests in repeaters. In February of
1970 Charlie got a group of 13 hams
in the Durham area together and the
Durham FM Association was formed.
One of the provisions of the
Conditional license was that a
random recall was possible to
require a visit to an FCC office to take
the General exam. The random recall
happened and Charlie went to
Norfolk to take the General exam.

Charlie in the NC4CD Shack – Image courtesy of NC4CD
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President of the Carolinas-Virginia Repeater
Association which later became the Southeastern
Repeater Association (SERA).
(This is the third of an ongoing series of articles to help
everyone to get to know their fellow hams better.
While labeled as a Bio, it is really an autobiography.
That means you get to say what you want to. Please
send me your bio or material I can use to write it for
you. Thanks Charlie for this last one!)

SDRSharpe Software and RTL
Driver Installation on Windows
Seven 64 bit Operating System
Installing the software for SDR radios can be more of
a challenge than assembling the relatively few pieces
of hardware required. This article is a tutorial for
installing the SDRSharpe Application and RTL driver
on the Windows Seven 64 bit Operating System. It
has been previously reported that SDRSharpe has
been successfully installed on Windows Seven 32 bit,
but what about Windows Seven 64bit?
At the end of this article there is a link to the
complete article. Many of the screen shots shown are
taken on a system running Windows XP Professional.
But this article is about installing SDRSharpe on
Windows Seven 64 bit. Why did I leave these photos
from XP rather than re-doing all of them on the
Windows Seven 64bit system?
To make a point… The procedure, and the same
SDRSharp Software AND the RTL USB driver code
that ran on XP Pro 32bit runs on Windows Seven 64
bit with no change.

Knowing what is briefly summarized above about the
SDR “install” process, and will be described in detail
in the article link below, I merely saved the SDR
Subdirectory and files that were created during the
original installation on my old XP C: hard drive, and
copied those same directories onto the new Windows
Seven 64bit C: hard drive image.
After that, I ran the “zadig.exe” file which comes with
the SDR download package, to associate the RTL USB
driver located in the above copied subdirectories to
the generic WINUSB Application Programming
Interface in the new Windows Seven 64bit OS
Installation. The install at this point is now complete
and SDRSharpe is ready to run on your new Windows
Seven 64bit system.
Do not plug in the SDR dongle until you have
completed the above sequence. Otherwise, Windows
Seven 64 bit plug and play will see the dongle and
install a driver for it. But it will not be the driver you
want to use. If this has already occurred, simply go
into the Device Manager, and uninstall any drivers
that may have been installed before you run the
Zadig.exe program.
When you have successfully completed the
installation, if you happen to go into the Windows
Seven Device and Printer window or any other areas
where installed hardware is displayed, you will see
the dongle, that is the RTL2838UHIDIR device. It will
also have the exclamation symbol as shown below
indicating there is a driver problem or no driver
present issue. Ignore this don’t try to “fix” it.

Lessons Learned from the Windows XP install
experience and the Windows Seven 64bit Installation….
The "install" process for the SDR software and
drivers is not a full blown Windows install process,
but a simple ".bat" file execution with the end result
that all required files for running SDRSharpe,
including the RTL driver will be loaded into one
subdirectory. No Windows registry entries are
made, nor are driver files installed in the
Windows\system32, Windows\sysWOW64, or other
windows operating system driver directories.
My installation of SDRSharpe on Windows Seven 64 bit
has a bit of history. The machine that I did a clean
drive install of Windows Seven 64 bit, was in fact the
same Intel Core2 Quad Processor machine with 4GB of
RAM, that I had previously been running Windows XP
Pro and had also installed and run SDRSharpe on.

Click on this link to see the complete article for
further detail.
http://ncocra.org/articles/kr4ub/sdr/
- Dan KR4UB

Club Meeting Minutes
Durham FM Association (DFMA)
DFMA Meeting - 1/7/14 - KU4GC Secretary
Location: Bullock’s BBQ, Durham
Attending: Steve, W3AHL; Dewey, WA4AHR; Wilson,
W4BOH; Mike, KK4BPH; Charlie, NC4CD; Terry,
WD4CEE; Karl, W4CHX; Adriano, KV7D; Dan,
KK4DMS; Michael. KK4EIB; Dee, KU4GC; MK,
W4MKR; Wayne, KJ4GDW; Rhett, KE4HIH; Joanna,
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KE4QOZ; Al, KE4IHX; Duke, K2MZ; Nancy; Tony,
K1OC; Tim, KJ4OLI; Tucker, KK4UNZ; Lad, W4ORD;
Jim, KB4OT; Vic, K0OUX; Pete, K4PHS; Bill, KK4QDZ;
Jeff, KK4QMB; Ken, KI4QXY; Bob, W4RWC; Skip,
N4SKP; Bryan, N3TXU; Dan, KR4UB; Don, KE4UVJ;
Rich, KD6VK; Woody, K3VSA; Dave, NA4VY; Jim,
WB4YYY; Sue, KA4AVM;
A total of 37 attending, 36 of them hams.
President - Skip, N4SKP, called the meeting to order
at 7:15 pm and opened the activities with the
traditional self introductions.
REPORTS
Vice President - Michael, KK4EIB
Michael report that the February program will be on
DXpeditions and that he will present the March
program speaking on quadcopters.
Treasurer - MK, W4MKR

Members: 38 in good standing (who had paid 2014
dues by the end of the meeting).
Secretary - Dee, KU4GC
Dee reported that the DFMA web site had been
hacked. This did not have any immediate serious
consequences, but the best defense is updating the
software. Our site is based on the free Joomla
content management system. It does not have a
convenient update path for the software we currently
use (but they seem to have good update paths and
patches as necessary for the newer version).
Essentially the web site has to be rebuilt. This is not
hard, but tedious and rather slow, especially if some
of the historical information is to be retained. So, you
may see some changes, hopefully none too dramatic.
He also announced the OCRA Meeting and the VE
Testing session coming on Monday 1/13, at 7pm in
the Orange County EOC.
Repeater Manager - Charlie, NC4CD
Charlie reported he was trying to get the programing
team going again (after the holidays) to finish the
controller software for the TV Hill installation. He is
waiting on the landowner's lawyers regarding the
lease renewal for “The Hill”.
Door Prizes
Al, KE4IHX won a wire stripper and Adriano, KV7D
won a high intensity Led flashlight.
Announcement

While introducing our speaker, Michael, KK4EIB,
announced that Karl, W4CHX, had been elected to be
North Carolina’s new ARRL Section Manager. Karl
was congratulated by applause from the group. He is
replacing Bill Morine, N2COP.
Program: The Collins 51S-1 HF Communications
Receiver
By Karl Bowman, W4CHX
Karl gave a history of Collins and his amazing line of
radio gear. He presented pictures of many models
that are of particular interest to hams, in particular
the S-line. He brought his own, Collins 51-S HF
receiver which appeared to be in mint condition, but
is used regularly. Karl also gave some advice relating
to purchasing and restoring such vintage equipment.
Meeting adjourned.

Buy – Sell – Trade
Wanted: Dead Microwave Ovens
I can use dead/dying/unwanted microwave ovens.
The power transformers can be used for power
supply construction. Thanks.
Wilson – W4BOH
For Sale: HO Model Radio Layout
After many years I am downsizing my model Railroad
collections. The next to go is my 4'x8' HO model
railroad layout. This is a DCC controlled layout and if
you are not familiar with DCC you probably should
not buy it. DCC requires maintenance and a certain
skill-experience level. This is not a toy i.e., please do
not buy this for an unsupervised 10 year old.
I will include two (2) DCC diesel electric locomotives
with sound; one is a Broadway Limited and one is a
Proto 2000, and some cars.
This is a “radio controlled” layout although you can
use standard Digitrax wired controllers. A Digitrax
DCS 2000, a transformer power supply, a Digitrax
Universal Receiver UR91 (which has the antenna),
two (2) Universal Panels, five (5) Controller holders,
and a programming track are included. I will also
include two Digitrax controllers, a DT400R and a
UT4R, the book entitled "HO Railroad from Start To
Finish" on which this layout is based, a re-railer (very
helpful as your eyesight fails), a whistle and two
children's size engineer hats. The DT400R has a
missing line on the readout.
This layout is very heavy - I would estimate about
200 plus lbs. It is constructed from birch plywood,
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including the legs, with layers of Styrofoam on top.
Flex Track was glued to previously laid out and glued
cork roadbed and then ballasted. Scenery is plaster
cloth over hot glued cardboard strips. All the
buildings were constructed and weathered by me.
The switches are hand thrown. It has adjustable feet,
which are actually "sliders" on all four legs allowing
for easy movement.

It is in my garage ready for you to pack up into your
truck. You will have to move it, transport it and move
it in. I will be with you to guide you. It will need kind,
gentle moving so as not to disturb the wiring and
scenery, especially the ballast. I will set up the
electrical connections at your home if you wish, (as
long as you live within 50 +/- miles) and make sure it
is running properly - What a deal!
I have many more photos available if you wish. I'll
mention in passing, this layout received the NMRA
Golden Spike Award. And I do think you will be
delighted with the layout and accessories.
Asking price: $650
- Pete, K4PHS

Upcoming Events (dfma.org for details)
2/1
2/4
2/8
2/10
2/18
3/4

8:30am Richmond Frost Fest
6pm DFMA Meeting, Bullock’s BBQ
10am VE Session, Orange County EOC
7pm OCRA Meeting, Orange County EOC
7pm DFMA Board Meeting
6pm DFMA Meeting, Bullock’s BBQ

Web Site: dfma.org

HO Model Railroad Layout created by Pete, K4PHS
Picture courtesy of K4PHS

73 - Dee, KU4GC, Editor
- MK, W4MKR, Proofreader
Send copy to ku4gc@amsat.org
Deadline: one week before the Club Meeting
(Images and copy: KU4GC or as credited)

